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Abstract

This paper presentsthe METAXPath data model
andquerylanguage. METAXPath extendsXPath with
support for XML metadata. XPath is a specification
language for locations in anXML document.It serves
as thebasisfor XML querylanguageslike XSLT and
theXML QueryAlgebra.

TheMETAXPathdatamodelis a nestedXPathtree.
Each level of metadata inducesa new level of nest-
ing. Thedatamodelseparatesmetadata anddatainto
different dataspaces,supportsmeta-metadata,anden-
ablessharingof metadata commonto agroupofnodes
withoutduplication. TheMETAXPath querylanguage
hasa level shift operator to shift a queryfroma data
level to a metadata level. METAXPath maximally
reusesXPath hence the changes neededto support
metadataarefew. METAXPathis fully compatiblewith
XPath.
Keywords: Metadata, Querylanguage, XML, XPath

1 Intr oduction

TheWorld-Wide Web(“web”) is theworld’s most
frequentlyused,text-basedinformationresource. The
webcurrentlyhasseveralmillion serversprovidingac-
cessto severalbillion documents.Many of thesedoc-
uments conform to the HyperText Markup Language
(HTML).

Metadatacanbeencodedin HTML usinga META
element. Metadatais literally “dataabout data.” The
metadatatypically includesthethenameof theauthor,
the dateof publication, anda description of the con-
tentof thedocument,especiallywith respectto astan-
dardclassificationtaxonomy. For example, the sub-
ject of an HTML documentabouta new strainof in-
fluenza could be lucidly describedusingthe vocabu-
lary of theUS NationalLibrary of MedicineMedical
SubjectHeadings(MeSH)[8] byprependingMETAel-
ementswith theappropriateDublin Core[5] qualifiers
for thesubject.

In thenearfuture,theExtensibleMarkup Language
(XML) [12] is expectedto replaceHTML asthemark-

uplanguageof choicefor webdocuments[2, 3]. XML
is alsoexpectedto becomean important languagefor
webdataexchange.XML is bettersuitedto describing
thestructureandsemanticsof databecauseit is exten-
sible. HTML hasa pre-definedsetof elementsthat,
for the mostpart, describe the layout of a document.
In XML, new elements canbe invented to represent
thesemanticsandstructure of data.

Metadatacanalsobe encoded in XML. Metadata
in XML canhave a complex structureandsemantics,
for instancethemetadatamight describe thetypeand
schemaof datato be exchanged. Proposalsexist for
relatingXML dataandmetadata,cf. theResourceDe-
scriptionFramework (RDF) [6].

Thispaperpresentsaquery languagethatcombines
XML dataand metadata.Thereare many proposed
query languagesfor XML [1, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13]. None
of theseproposalsprovidesupport for combining data
with metadata. A datamodelandquerylanguage for
metadatamustaddressseveral concerns. First, meta-
dataanddataresidein different dataspaces. A single
query shouldbe able to combine constraints on data
and metadataor query either independently. How-
everaqueryondataaloneshouldnotaccidently query
metadatanor vice-versa. Second, metadata standsin
relationto dataasmeta-metadatato metadata. Intrin-
sicallya factis neitherdatanormetadata,rathera fact
is catalogedasdataor metadatabecauseof a relation-
ship to otherdata. Third, somemetadatahasspecial
semantics.Manipulationsof datamustfaithfully ob-
servethesesemantics.Fourth andfinally, metadatanot
only describesbut alsoproscribesdata. For example
securitymetadata is intended to restrictaccessto data.

The authors have previously described andimple-
mentedan SQL-like query language called AUCQL
for a semistructured databasethat addressesall four
issuesraised above [4]. In this paper we extend
XPath [10] with conceptsborrowed from AUCQL.
XPath is a specificationlanguagefor locations in an
XML document.It servesasthebasisfor XML query
languageslike XSLT [11] andtheXML QueryAlge-
bra [13]. XML and semistructured datamodelsare
closely related[9], however thereare extensive dif-
ferences in systemarchitecturesbetweena database
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serv� er anda web server; hence in this paperwe ad-
dressonly thefirst two issuesraisedabove.

In Section2 an example is given to motivate the
utility of this research. Next the data model for
METAXPath is given. Thedatamodel is a simpleex-
tensionof the XPath datamodel in which metadata
is represented by nestingdocument trees. Next, the
query language for the extended datamodel is pre-
sented. Finally, the paperconcludeswith plans for
future research.The presentation throughout the pa-
per is informal. A reader interestedin formal details
should referto theAUCQL paper[4].

2 Moti vating Example

To exemplify our datamodel, considerthe XML
documentfor a persongivenbelow.

<?xml version="1. 0">
<perso n ssn="234" >

<name>I chiro</nam e>
</pers on>

Figure1 showsthe(logical) treestructureof theXPath
datamodel for theXML fragment(including whites-
pace). Eachnodein the tree correspondsto a com-
ponent of the document. A node is a list of proper-
ties (somepropertieshave beenomitted, e.g.,text or-
der). Eachpropertyis adatumabout thenode. Thelist
varies depending on the Typeof node. Only element
nodesandthe root node have children. The children
of an elementcomprise the element’s content. Note
that in XPaththedatamodelroot is separatefrom the
documentroot.

Assumethat the following metadata(and meta-
metadata)is availablefor thedocument.

� The URL at which the document resides is
www.wsu.edu/p.htm .

� Theperson elementis known to be in theEn-
glish language. The following XML document
describestheelement.

<?xml version=" 1.0">
<language> English</la nguage>

� The metadataabout person being in English
wasauthored by Suzukiasdescribedin the fol-
lowing XML document.

<?xml version=" 1.0">
<author name="Suzuki"/>

The metadatagiven above is physically separate
from the data,but to querythe dataandmetadata to-
gether usingXPath the metadatamust be (logically)

added to the tree structure. An inadequate strat-
egy would be to add parent or child “meta ” ele-
ments. This would be inadequate becausethe em-
bedded metadatamodifiesthe structureof the origi-
naldocument.An XSLT query to count thenumberof
elementsevaluatedonthemodifiedstructurewouldre-
turn anincorrectresultsinceit would count themeta-
dataelements. The user could possibly rewrite the
query to omit meta elementsbut usersshould not be
forced to tinker with queriesto contend with embed-
dedmetadata.Queriesusingthemetadatashouldalso
besupported.For example it shouldbepossibleto re-
trieve elementsthat have metadatawhich is authored
by Suzuki.

In thenext sectiontheXPathdatamodelis extended
to support metadata.In Section4 we show how to ex-
tendtheXPathquerylanguagefor thenew datamodel.

3 Data Model

Unfortunately the XPath recommendation [10]
doesnot (currently) provide a formal datamodel;be-
low we give an informal model that omits detailsex-
traneousto theaimsof this paper.

A well-formed XML document is a collection of
nestedelements. An elementbegins with a start tag
andendswith a pairedendtag. Betweenthe tags,an
elementmightcontaincontent, thatis, text or otherel-
ements.TheXPathdatamodel is commonly assumed
to beanorderedtree. Thetreerepresents thenesting
of elementswithin the document,with elementscor-
responding to nodes,andelement content comprising
thechildrenfor eachnode. Unlike a tree,thechildren
for anodeareorderedbasedontheirphysicalposition
within thedocument.

The node types in the tree are element,process-
ing instruction, comment, root, andtext. Eachnode
contains a list of properties. For example an ele-
mentnodehasthefollowing properties:Value (theel-
ement’s name),Type(element), Siblingorder (ordinal
of text order among siblings),andAttributes(a setof
name-valuepairs,theattributesareunordered). Other
properties,e.g.,validationstatus,mayalsobepresent.
In future,it maybepossibleto dynamically extend the
informationset(theXML InformationSetproposalis
available from the W3C but is undergoing extensive
development).

3.1 The METAXPath data model

The METAXPath data model extends the XPath
datamodelby adding anoptional Metaproperty. The
value of Meta is a METAXPath tree that represents
theparsedmetadatafor thatnode.Notethatmetadata
treescanbenested,that is, nodesin themetadatatree
maythemselveshaveMetaproperties,whichrepresent
meta-metadata.



Figure 1. The XPath data model for the example fragment

Figure2 shows theMETAXPathtreefor theexam-
ple metadatagiven in Section2. The URL metadata
is in a treethat is hanging off of thedatamodel root.
Themetadatatree’s backgroundis shadedgray in the
figure. Thelanguagefor theperson elementis atree
associatedwith the element. The languagemetadata
treeis shadedwith horizontal stripes. And the meta-
metadatathatSuzukiauthored the languagemetadata
is representedastherightmosttreein thefigure. The
meta-metadatatreeis shadedwith diagonal stripes.

3.2 Sharing metadatain subtrees

To this point metadatahasbeenassociatedwith in-
dividual nodes. Often however metadatais common
to a group of nodes.For exampletheauthor of a doc-
ument is usuallytheauthorof eachnodein thedocu-
mentratherthanjust the document root. In this case
themetadatashouldbesharedamongall thenodesin
a subtree.In METAXPathtwo stepsareneededto ef-
fect sharing.First, a Metaproperty mustbeaddedto
eachnodeto indicatethecommonmetadata.Second,a
metadatatreemustinherit themetadataof all of its an-
cestors.This is accomplishedby addingthe children
of the metadata treesfor every ancestorto the meta-
datatree. Figure 3 shows the example METAXPath
treewith metadatasharedfor everysubtree.Eachnode
hasa Metaproperty that points to its metadata.Also
themetadatafor theperson elementmustinherit the
metadata of its ancestor(s). Hencethe source el-

ementis a child of the root of the metadata tree for
person .

3.3 Excluding shared metadata

In somesituationsit isessentialtoexcludemetadata
inherited from ancestors.For example assumethatthe
source of the text Ichiro is i.txt ratherthan
p.htm . In this casea new metadatatreemustbecre-
atedfor theexcludednode(s). Typically this involves
creatinga new root and adding children as needed.
Figure4 showstheexample METAXPathtreewith the
URL metadata excludedfor theIchiro text node.

Sharingandexcluding metadata increasesthe size
of the METAXPath tree. Fortunately the sharingcan
beeffectedby pointersratherthancopying nodes.Ex-
cluding data however will necessarilyinvolve some
copying. In the worst caseeachdatanode will have
auniquemetadata tree.Weanticipatethatsharing will
be frequent and that exclusion for individual nodes
will berare.

4 Queries

In this sectionwe extend theXPathquery language to
operateon METAXPath trees. Beforethe extensions
arediscussedwebriefly summarize XPath.



Figure 2. A METAXPath data model

Figure 3. A METAXPath data model with shared metadata



Figure 4. A METAXPath data model with excluded metadata

4.1 XPath

An XPath query is a sequenceof steps. Each
step consistsof four parts: a context, an axis, a
node test, and a list of predicates. The context
is the environment, including the context node, in
which the step begins evaluation. The axis speci-
fies a setof nodes, relative to the context node, that
might be in the result of the step. Possibleaxes
include self , parent , child , descende nt ,
ancest or , descendent- or-self , etc. The
node test is a predicatethat is appliedto eachnode
in the axis. Possiblenode testsincludenode() and
comment() . Thenodetestis syntacticallyseparated
from the axis with the string ‘ :: ’. Thosenodesthat
passthe nodetestarethentestedby the predicate(s).
A stepmay have several predicates,eachdenoted by
brackets. To qualify for a result, a node must pass
every predicate. A predicate may itself include one
or moreXPathqueries. A simplesyntaxfor a stepis
given below.

axis:: nodetest[ �������	��
������� ] ����� [ ������	��
��	����� ]

The result of a step is an ordered list of nodes,
called, paradoxically, a node-set. The ordering is
basedon the order in which the nodesappearin the
document. The direction, documentorder or reverse
documentorder relative to the context node, is de-

termined by theaxis (e.g., child is documentorder
while ancestor is reverse). The resultof a query
is the resultof the final stepin the query. Nodesin
the resultof non-final stepsareused(in order) asthe
context node for thenext step.Syntactically, thesteps
areseparatedby the‘ / ’ character(or ‘ // ’ or ‘ | ’). A
simplesyntaxfor a query is given below.

/ ������� � / ����� / ���������

An example query to retrieve the children of the
course element with a code attribute value of
CS451 is given below.

/desce ndent-or-se lf::course
[attribute: :code="CS45 1"]/child: :*

Thefirst stepexploresthedescendent- or-self
axis from the datamodel root. It appliesan element
testto keeponly course elements.Thepredicatefil-
tersthosenodesthatlack a code attributeof CS451.
Thesecondstepfollows thechild axisandretrieves
any node(thewildcardis * ).

XPathhasanabbreviatedsyntaxthatshortens most
queries. A shorter, semantically-equivalent query us-
ing theabbreviatedsyntaxis givenbelow.

//course [@code="CS 451"]/*

Readersinterestedin further detailsshouldconsult
theXPathrecommendation[10].



4.2
�

METAXPath

To extend XPath we make only a minor addition
to thesyntaxandsemantics.Observe thateachnested
treein theMETAXPathtreeis acomplete,well-formed
XPathtree. This permitstheunchangeduseof XPath
within eachmetadatalevel in thetree.

To XPath we addan operator to perform a “level
shift.” The level shift operator is a meta axis. The
meta axis specifiesthe root node of the metadata
tree(similar to how anattribu te axisretrievesthe
value of the attribute property for a node). The axis
supports only two nodetests,both of which evaluate
to true for the metadatatreeroot node: the wildcard
(‘* ’) andnode() . Effectively the level shift just lo-
catesthemetadata rootnode. Thelevel shift is always
“upwards”from thedatato themetadata.

An exampleisgivenbelow. Assumethatwewantto
locatenodesthatareavailablefrom theURL p.htm .
Thefollowing METAXPathqueryincludesalevel shift
in thepredicate.

/desce ndent-or-se lf::*
[meta::*/c hild::sour ce[

attribut e::URL="p. htm"]]

Thequery first exploresthedescendent axisbelow the
datamodel root in thedatatree.For eachdescendentit
evaluatesthepredicate.In thepredicate,thelevel shift
movesthequery to themetadatatree. Therestof the
query determinesif thereis a source elementchild
of thedatamodel root (in themetadatatree)with the
appropriateURLattribute. Note that theresultof this
query is a setof datanodes.

In abbreviatedsyntax,we will usea ‘ ˆ ’ to denote a
level shift. It canappearanywherethata ‘ / ’ appears.
Thesamequerygivenabove is givenbelow usingab-
breviatedsyntax.

//[ˆso urce[@URL=" p.htm"]]

4.3 Retrieving metadata

The querygiven above retrievesdatanodesbased
on a metadatapredicate. To retrieve metadatanodes
thelevel shift operator canbeusedoutsideof a predi-
cate.Thefollowing queryretrievessource metadata
nodes.

//ˆsou rce

4.4 Querying meta-metadata

Level shiftsarenestedto querymeta-metadata.The
following query retrieves all nodes that have some
metadataauthoredby Suzuki.

//[ˆˆa uthor[@name ="Suzuki"]]

The query explores all data nodes. The first level
shift explores to the root of the metadata tree for
eachdatanode. The secondlevel shift then checks
meta-metadatanodesfor thosethatwereauthoredby
Suzuki. The following query retrieves all metadata
nodesthathavesomemetadataauthoredby Suzuki.

//ˆ[ˆaut hor[@name= "Suzuki"]]

4.5 XPath compatibility

One very important point is that METAXPath is
fully backwards-compatible with XPath. An XPath
query ona METAXPathdatamodel will simply ignore
the metadata,andin fact cannot accessthe metadata
under any circumstances.Sincethe METAXPathdata
model is completelybackwards-compatible with the
XPathdatamodel all existing XPathquerieson XML
documentswill continue to work whenthedocument
is queried usinga METAXPathmodel.

5 Conclusionand Futur e Work

This paper briefly presents METAXPath, a data
model andquery language for XML dataandmeta-
data. The METAXPath datamodel is a nestedXPath
tree. Eachlevel of metadatainducesa new level of
nesting. Metadatacommon to a group of nodescan
besharedwithout duplication. TheMETAXPathquery
languagehasalevel shift operatortoshift aqueryfrom
a datalevel to a metadatalevel. SinceMETAXPath
maximally reusesXPath the changes neededto sup-
port metadataarefew andMETAXPath is fully com-
patiblewith XPath.

Thereremainsmuch to do. XPath is only a part
of query languages like XSLT. We needto investi-
gateapplying METAXPathtechniquesto a morecom-
pletequerylanguage. In particular we needto artic-
ulateoperatorsfor restructuring, grouping,andaggre-
gating nested,metadatatrees. We plan to implement
METAXPathandempiricallytesttheefficiency of our
design.(For AUCQL we analyticallyshowedthat the
spaceandtime overheadon querieswaslinear in the
sizeof themetadata.) It will beimportant to determine
whetheroursuggestedstrategy for sharingandexclud-
ingmetadatabycopyingpointersis efficientandmain-
tainablein practice. Finally, although XPath lacksa
formal semantics,weneedto develop aformalseman-
tics for METAXPath andreasonaboutthe complete-
nessof thelevel shift operator.
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